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Abstract. In the polycyclic, rigid [ 1.1.1.1]/[2.2.1.1] (iso)pagodanes and in the related (bisseco/seco)dodecahedradienes the geometrical and energetical situation for
the 4cl3e radical cations and 4cl2e dications produced by loss of one or two electrons from the central cyclobutanehomodiene cores is gradually modified. By spectroscopic (w, PE, ESR, NMR), cyclovoltammetric, and theoretical investigations
the structural prerequisites and the degree of homoconjugational (through-cage)
electron delocalization (0-homoaromaticity) are explored.
CALCULATIONS

-

A spin-off from our early endeavour (1) to isomerize C20H20 pagodane 1into C20H20 dodecahedrane
via carbenium or radical cations - was the discovery of the ("extended") 4c13e-radical cation 2" (2) and the
4cl2e o-bishomoaromatic dication 12'
(3). Both ions are impressively persistent, surviving at room
temperature for hours. A better insight into the relationship between the geometry of the 4c-core and the
stabilization by cyclic electron delocalization was expected from structural modifications along three ways:
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(i): Homologation of the [ 1.1.1.llpagodane (1+ 3) and the derived [ 1. 1. 1.l]bisseco(dodecahedra)diene (2
+ 4) (4). (ii): Rotation (90OC) of one "half" of the structures to give the isopagodanes (iso-l.,1), isobissecodienes (~so-Z,~)
(9,and (iii): Lateral C,C bond formation in the bissecodienes 2 (2)to give the
(seco) dodecahedradienes 5(2)and 6(C), respectively (6).
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Fig. 2. Selected structural data for bisseco- (z), seco- (5')and dodecahedradiene diester 6';
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In the sequence of dienes 2@), 2 and 6, the calculated (MM2) transannular distances between the near to
perfectly yn-periplanar C=C double bonds increase from ca. 2.7 to ca 3.5 & the olefinic pyramidalization
angle (a)from ca. 10 to ca. 43' in good agreement with X-ray crystallographic data (7). According to the
ab initio calculations (Table l), the dienes (2,4)are higher in energy than the cyclobutanes (1,a)(the MM2
data for proximate dienes are incorrect for known reasons (1)) - with the largest energetic difference (AA
He nearly 45 kcal mol-1) for the pair 3/4, the smallest (AAHf ca. 16 kcal mol-l) for the pair iso-3/iso-4.
Consequently, for the radical cations derived from the former pair (and iso-1(2)) a cyclobutane-like ("tight",
T), for the ones from the latter pair (and A@)) a diene-like ("extended", E) structure is predicted. There are
similar energetic relationships with respect to the dications (only one minimum found for each pair). The
transannular distance (d) is reduced from ca. 2.75 A in neutral dienes ((iso) 2, 4)) to ca. 2.5 A in the
corresponding radical cations and to ca. 2.15 A in the dications.

-

-

TABLE 1. PMW3 21GB-21G optimized relative energies & - e l ,kcal mol-1) and transannular n,x-distances
(d,A) for the parent cages (iso) 1-4,the radical cations (iso)
f+and dications (iso) L2+, $+.
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Some of the fascination associated with these 4c13e radical cations and 4c/2e dications constrained into
highly rigid molecular skeletons stems from their representation as "frozen" stages on the reaction coordinates for the ethylendethylene *+ (8) and ethylene'+/ethylene'+ cycloadditions(9). There was hope that
bond-length-isomeric radical cations (e.g. 2'+, 4") would become observable (10) (cf. the failure with the
classical norbornadiendquadricyclane case (1 1)).
PREPARATIVE ASPECTS
For the preparation of the pagodanes (_?,a,iso-L,3) efficient protocols are available (5,6). Distinct reactivity
differences between the homologous pairs pose, however, problems for their isomerization into the respective bissecodienes (2,& i(io-2,4)which are not yet solved for 4 and iso-2. That the dienes are calculated to
be hyperstable and that still one C=C double bond can be readily hydrogenated is a good measure for the
inherent n,x-destabilization (12). The (seco) dodecahedradienes5 and 6 are thermally very stable in spite of
their high olefinic straidpyramidalization - it is only above 200 "C that 6' undergoes [2+2]-dmerization (13).
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Oxygen sensitivity increases from 2 to 5 to 6 requiring increasingly carefkl experimentation. In contrast,
model dilactonediene 8, a non-pentagonal, flattened (d = 2.81 & a = 17.4') dodecahedradiene, is relatively
insensitive. Except for 6, X-ray crystallographicdata are available (3,7). Recent preparative progress in the
pagodane + dodecahedranl:scheme has dramatically shortened the route to 2 and 6' (14). The monoenes 9
11 needed as references can be readily obtained by making use of distinct rate differences in the
hydrogenation of the bisseco/secodienes.

-

W SPECTRA
The long-wavelength UV absorptions of the bissecodiene diesters2
,
'
2 and 6' (Figure 3, that of 6 is only
qualitative) give evidence for strong x,n-interaction in the very proximate 21 (maximum at 261 nm (E =
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480), beginning absorption at ca. 330 nm), decreasing to 2 and 6' (blueshifled shoulders at ca. 255 and 240
nm in absorption curves starting at ca. 300 and ca. 270 nm, respectively).(l5) The intensive absorption at
226 nm for 6 is understood in terms of high-bending of the C=C double bonds (the HOMO is slightly
raised, the LUMO is strongly lowered) (16). Accordingly for dodecahedrene 11'a maximum at 219 nm (E =
219) is measured (cf. the long-wavelength maxima for strongly bent alkenes 12 and Q) (17) (Table 2).
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Fig. 5. Dependence on x,n-distance of TS-(b)/TB(c,d) and experimental interaction (0.

tional C=C double bond of 6 (in situ generated in the spectrometer from the bis-P-lactone; 6' could not be
vaporized) causes a split of the symmetry-equivalentx-orbitals of Ae = 0.68 eV. The mean value of 8.06 eV
is not significantly higher than IE, = 7.94 eV of 11.Polar and inductive effects by the increased number of
sp2-hybridized carbon atoms are obviously negligible, most certainly due to the size of the o-skeleton
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Fig. 6. CV's of 1 and 2 (standard conditions: CH2Cl2, 0.1 M TBAF6, y = 100 mV/s, vs. Ag/AgCI, r.t.),
dence for the intermediacy of the pagodane ("tight") radical cation. In step C, diene radical cations are
formed at a voltage where they themselves are oxidized to the dications, which are known to be unstable
under these conditions. Concerning the thermodynamic meaning of Ep values it should be recalled that the
chemical step must be extremely fast, with an estimated rate constant of ca. 109 s-1; a shift in the negative
direction of ca. 300 mV for the measured values seems reasonable, placing the standard potential E"' for 1
at ca. 1.5 V. In CV (2)the first, reversible one-electron oxidation step is followed by a second, irreversible
one. The latter remained irreversible at scan rates as high as 2 V s-1 as noted for 1.From measurements at
10-15 V s-1 a half-life of I 0.05 s is estimated for dication 22+. For bissecomonoene 9 no reversible wave
was noted up to rates of 500 mV s-1; reversibility was established (EP = 1.57 V), though, at 20 V s-1 and
-2OoC, a reduction wave being clearly expressed (1.33 V, AEp = 0.24 V). The peak potential of 9 comes
close to E"' (1.4-1.6 V) reported for the syrt (anti) - sesquinorborneneshaving in common the bent bicyclo
[3.3.0]oct-l(5)-ene core (26). Diester 2 showed a peak at 1.90 V for which there was no correspondence
after reversal of the scan. Contrary to the findings with reference 9, the first oxidation wave of bissecodiene
-2 remained reversible even at relatively low scan rates at room temperature - the homoconjugative (100 %,
PE) stabilization of 2.+ is quantified by AE"' (9 2) = 0.91 V (20.9 kcal mol-1). For comparison, this difference for norbomadienehorbornene amounts to 0.38 (0.48) V (dominant TS) (27, 28), for 1,4-cyclohexadiendcyclohexene to 0.40 V (dominant TB)(28).

-

-
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TABLE 3. Oxidation potentials (V, Ep) for (iso) pagodanes, (iso) dienes and references (r: reversible).

Ep

-1
3 iso-1
1.20 1.53 1.46 1.72

-5
Ep

(-0.8)

iso-3
-2
2'
is04
9
-9'
1.36 0.66(r) 1.06(r) 0.84(r) 1.57(r) 1.90
(1.45) 1.20
1.59
1.49(r)
5'
-6
-6'
10
10'
1.22 (0.99) 1.39 (-1.4) 1.84
V.61

The again irreversible oxidation step of iso-l (Figure 7) significantly differs from that of 1:The peak potential is higher by ca. 0.5 V, the shape gives no hint for an ECE process. There is rapid change into compounds which even at low temperature (-30°C) and high rate (1 V s-1) can neither be oxidized nor reduced.
Stabilization of the "tight" ko-l'+ by ways different from the opening ko-lo+ + ko-2'+ is suspected. CV
(iso-3) (Figure 7) is exceptional: At -28°C not only is the first oxidation step distinguished, but also the second oxidation step is reversible - iso-@ (from iso-32+) turns out to be as yet the most persistent dication
of this project (under CV conditions). The comparison in (homoconjugative) stabilization of iso-$'+ with 2"
cannot yet be made definitively, the potential for the dihydro reference of iso-4 is not yet at hand. The high
rate constants for the heterogeneous charge transfer in 2(2),iso-4, and iso-4'+ (AEpac < 0.1V) indicate
relatively small structural changes associated with the one-electron oxidation (vide infra).
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Fig. 7. CV's of iso-l and iso-3 (CH2C12, 0.1 M TBAF6, v = 100 mV/s, vs. Ag/AgCl, - 3 O O C )

The oxidation wave of secodiene-diester 3 stays irreversible up to 1 Vs-1 scan rate and the peak potential,
Ep = 1.22 V, is higher than that o f 2 by 0.16V. With Ep = 1.84 V for reference lo,AEp ( a - 2 )= 0.62 V
manifests - in comparison with AE (9'-2') = 0.91 V an expectedly reduced but still remarkable xpstabi? -*lization (according to the PE analysis (Figure 5 ) 85 YOthrough-space).

-

Dodecahedradiene diester 6' is not significantly more persistent than parent 6, yet it is easier to prepare,
better to handle and better soluble. The CV results with 6 are still preliminary: In the irreversible oxidation
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wave the peak at 1.39 V is erratically accompanied by a second one at ca. 1.6 V. Infer alia the extrapolation
-2' (1.06 V) + 5' (1.22 V) -+ 6 (1.39) supports the assignment to the formation of
The CV of reference 11'irreversibly peaks at 1.78 V; the decrease of Ep from 9' to lo'to 11'is in line with the increasing
olefinic pyramidalization (Table 2). Based on AEp (U-6)= 0.39 V the Ir,sl-stabilization of 6' is further
reduced and with ca. 50 % due to the through-cage interaction (PE, Figure 5) still remarkable, given the 3.5
A transannular distance.( 15)

e*+.

ESR SPECTROSCOPY

-

STRUCTURES

The deeply coloured radical cation produced from D2h symmetrical [ 1.1.1. llpagodane 1 by chemical (tris
(Cbromophenyl) ammoniumyl hexachloroantimonate, AICl3) or electrochemical oxidation (lifetime at room
temperature ca. 2 d, hm, = 610 nm) was identified by the ESR spectrum (Figure 8) as the rectangular
identical with the radical cation analogously prepared from D2h diene 2 (2). Attempts
("extended", E) 2.+,
to confirm the intermediacy of the cyclobutane-like ("tight", T) ion (I*+)(29) by "charge-stripping" mass
spectroscopy (H.Scharz) (10) were not successful. ESR spectra now recorded after y-irradiation of 1
(60Co, 77 K) in a CFC13 matrix reveal (above 130 K) an apparently isotropic hyperfine splitting of ca. 1.5
mT, the same as was detected in the fluid solution between 193 293 K. Moreover the irradiated sample at
77 K has the same colour as the fluid solutions in CH2CI2.

-

For iso-1, in contrast to the findings with 1,radical formation could not be detected (W,ESR) under the
established chemical or electrochemical oxidation conditions in fluid solution at temperatures between -90
and +lO°C. It was only by y-irradiation in a CFC13 matrix (60Co, 77 K) that the well defined ESR and
ENDOR spectra (Figure 8) could be obtained. At 100 K the signal becomes apparently isotropic. A quintet
splitting of 0.95 mT (due to four equivalent P-protons, verified by the signal at 27.5 MHz (VH + aH)in the
ENDOR spectrum) and a further coupling constant of 0.1 1 mT detected by the ENDOR technique (signals
at 12.9A6.2 MHz; tentatively assigned to the second set of four equivalent P-protons) indicate that the
symmetry is reduced from D2d in iso-J. to QVin its ion on the hyperfine time scale. Pulsed ESR spectra at
20 K proved to be unresolved. Signal pairs (3.4/26.9 and -2.1/30.1 MHz) in a HYSCORE spectrum (30) representing coupling constants ( q p ) of 0.8 and 1.2 mT due to two pairs of protons are ascribed to reduction in symmetry by matrix effects (a trapezoidal 4*+(31) is not in line with calculations). The estimated
between the '2p,'-axis and the C-HP bonds for "tight" (e.g. iso-l*+) and "extended"
dihedral angles (Q)
geometries (e.g. iso-2*+) vary between 10-20' for the "upper" part, between 70-80' for the "lower" part.
Since the respective dihedral angles are almost identical, the decrease in the experimental q P values,
particularly the decrease in q p from the 1.54 mT in 2*+ to 0.95 mT in iso-l*+, rather mirror an altered
pyramidalization of the 4c-core carbon atoms.
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According to ab initio calculations all the four structures l'+(T), 2'+(E), iso-l'+(T), and iso-2'+@, presented in Figure 9 (geometry optimized at the UHF/3-21G level, energies computed at PMP2/3-21G, q p values using the INDO method) represent energetic minima. However, for the ion formed from 2 (1)it is
the "extended" (2'+), for the ion formed from isopagodane iso-l it is the "tight" cyclobutane-like form (iso.Lo+), which is the more stable one by 0.55 and 8.5 kcal mol-l, respectively; the sterically fixed 1,Cradicd
cation isomers of2'+ and iso-l.+ are higher in energy by 4.90 and 4.43 kcal mol-1 at PMP2/3-21G/3-21G).
In
''2 the transannular x,x-distance is shortened by ca. 0.35 A with respect to the ca. 2.8 A (exp.) in 2,
and the olefinic pyramidalization is changed to -3.4'. In iso-.L.+ with deviations of 0.085 and 0.213 A from
the cyclobutane C-C bonds in iso-l(l.555 A Table 1) a more cyclobutane-like structure is retained. The
designation of +
'2 @) and iso-.L.+(T) as the radical cations obtained from 1 and iso-1, respectively, is
corroborated by comparing calculated (INDO spin density, 3-2 1G geometry) and experimental ESR proton
coupling constants (q#) . There is good agreement with the experimental constants for 2'+ (calc. 1.63 vs.
exp. 1.54 mT) and iso-l.+ (calc. 1.0V0.16 vs. exp. 0.95/0.11 mT), but not for 1
+ (calc. 1.05 vs. exp. 1.54
'
mT) and iso-2'+ (calc. 1.63/0.18vs. exp. 0.9V0.11 mT). T and E bond-length isomers have different elec; :
B2; iso-2": B1). The nevertheless extremely rapid
tronic states (Lo+: Blu; 2": B Z ~ iso-l.'
isomerization Lo+ + +
'2 probably by-passes the concerted route.
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Fig. 9. Calculated geometries and aHP coupling constants of lo+,2'+, iso-l.+, and iso-2.+
What about the inverse influence of homologation upon ion geometry as postulated in the introduction? In
the [2.2.1.1] series (iso) 2/4,ESR experiments are so far limited to the saturated members 1 and iso-2. The
situation is unambiguous: Like 1,iso-2 is readily oxidized in solution at room temperature to hrnish the
persistent "extended" ion iso-4" (C2, from iso-3'+). From 3, radical cation 3'+ can be produced in fluid
solution only at low temperature (Figure lo), but proves somewhat more persistent than iso-l'+. The
differentiation of "extended" and "tight" structures is again based on the comparison of calculated and
measured q$ values.

Fig. 10. ESR spectrum o f 2 (203 K, CH2C12) and iso-3 (r.t., CHzCI2).
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For the unparalleled persistence of the "extended" hydrocarbon radical cation 2'+, homoconjugational stabilization, "anti Bredt rule protection" and steric shielding by the P-hydrogens are convincing arguments.
The highly labile "tight" isomer iso-l'+ suffers from higher energy and strain (pyramidalization); at the
present time it can only be speculated about the modes of its rapid destruction. In the [2.2.1.1] series the
"anti Bredt rule protection" should not be similarly effective.

-

-

Can the x,x-homoconjugation as delineated for the rather "distant" dodecahedradiene 6 be "directly seen"
for the radical 6'+? This is obviously the case: y-Irradiation experiments (Figure 11) (32) and calculations
as applied to iso-1 and 3 confirmed for the moss-green ion (t1/2 1-2h above 110 K) the D2h symmetry

-

-

aHll = + 1.45 mT
a w = 0.42

-

-

0

5 rnT

Fig. 11. ESR-spectra of diene 6 and reference 11;calculated geometry of 6" (ab iniiio 3-21G)
of its precursor on the hyperfine time scale; q P = 1.45 mT for the eight symmetry-equivalent P-hydrogens
agrees well with the 1.57 mT calculated for the ub iniiio 3-21G structure (Figure 11); in the latter, the
transannular x,x-distance as well as the pyramidalization are decreased. Alternative (localized) structures
with the spin population distributed over two x-centres, q P =
are of higher energy. For reference Uof,
3.10 mT (calc. 3.29 mT) practically doubles that ofgo+.
TWO-ELECTRON OXIDATIONS

-

STRUCTURES

The ionic species formed from 1and 2 in a SbF5/S02CIF solution at -78OC - and persistent for hours at
room temperature - has been identified (Olah, Prakash, Herges, Schleyer, Schindler, Fessner) as the rectangular obishomoaromatic 4c/2e dication 12+(22+). The rapid equilibration of classical 1,4-dication and
di(radica1 cation) structures had been dismissed on the basis of theoretical (La. IGLO) investigations (3, 33).
The length of the longer side (r = 2.164 A) of the 3-21G structure (Figure 12) comes very close to the one
providing optimum "aromaticity" (stability). Shorter or longer r-bonds cause increasing diradicaloid character (decreasing "aromaticity") with limiting values for "aromaticity" of ca. 1.9 and 2.3 A. The [2.2.1.1]
dication 32+ had been found to be less persistent than 12+ (loss of "anti-Bredt-rule protection"? ,cf. the
relative energies in Table 1) (34).

-
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Fig. 12. The prototypical o-bishomoaromatic dication 2'
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Very recently the iso-pagodanes iso-l (D2d) and iso-3 (C2) were oxidized (SbF5/S02ClF, Olah, Prakash).
At -80 OC both (a-bishomoaromatic, IGLO)dications - additional points on the reaction coordinate of the
ethylene.+/ethylene.+
cyclo addition (D2h) (9) are static localized structures of reduced (iso-12+, QV)/
retained symmetry (iso-$+, C2) (provisional NMR assignments, Figure 13). iso-32+ is formed much faster
(more stable, cf. 12+) than iso-12+ (cf. 22+).
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Fig. 13. 13C-NMR comparison of the dications @+, &+,is0-2~+,
iso-g2+ and the neutral precursors.
The geometrical limits of the unconventional a-type of aromaticity should be surpassed with the dication of
the rather spherical dodecahedradiene 6. For @+, predicted to exhibit a diradicaloid character (34) - c f ,
though, the homoconjugative interaction in the neutral diene (Figures 3-5) and in the radical cation (Figure
11) the experimental test is awaited for the near future. Further on the horizon still lies the conversion of
the through-cage-delocalized, tetrahomoaromatic 4c/2e and W 6 e dodecahedra1 dications U2+(3 5) and
152+(36) from paper to reality.

-
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